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I • :':NTRODUCTION 
One of the conclusions of ICW-nota 1682 (RITSEMA, 1985) is that 
dissolution, c.q. weathering, of minerals can be written as: 
J = Kt 
where: 
(Cg-Cb) . n = Kc . (Cs-Cg) (I) 
J flux of species c (mole/cm 2 • s) ma ss 
Kt diffusion velocity of species c (cm/ s) 
~g = concentration of species C in the diffuse boundary layer 
near the solid phase (mole/ml) 
Ch concentration of species C in the soil salution (mole/ml) 
i.{c = chemica! velocity constant C(if n=l Kc has the dirneusion 
cm/s, if n=2 cm.ml/mole.s) 
Cs concentration of species C at the solid surface (mole/ml) 
n = a dimensionless exponent 
~he value of n is variabel and depends on the specific mineral and 
the prevailing pH. STUMM and MORGAN (1970) give n-values for potassium 
chloride (n=l), magnesium oxalate (n=2), silver chloride (n=2) and 
silver .,h·comate (n=3). The n-values cited in literature for caco3 vary 
from author to author. For example, according to WIEGHERS et al (1975), 
SJOBERG and RICKARD (1984) and MORETO et al (1984) n=l. These authors 
are co~sidering the ion product [Ca++).[CO;-) intheir investigations 
++ 
and not the Ca concentration alone. 
++ ~•en taking into account only the Ca concentration, according to 
NANCO~,LAS and REDDY (1971), PLUMMER et al (1976, 1978) and REDDY (1978), 
n will have the value 2. According to PLUMMER et al (1976) this value 
is valid tlll a pH-value of 5.94. Above this lower pH region n will 
receive the value 4 (see Fig. 1). 
Recert investigations carried out by GOBRAN and MIYAMOTO (1985), 
however, show that the salution of Caco3 up to a pH value of 7 can be 
described by equation I with n=2. 
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Fig~ I. J~g rate of change uf concentration versus log sat:~~3tion 
deficit in the Oulk salution for calci1.;;n ion. Beyond pi1 .).:1-4 
therc is a change from a second order to a faurth ordE::r pr(,.::_.::s:c. 
(af ter PLUM!>mi< et al, : 916) 
L.~ this pap2.r equatioü I \ciili be elabora[.ed for ~he. a--·Jult~e:; 1, ._ 
and t... Next the variables necessary to quant ify the Caco3 Hèa.r.heri --=_f' 
process are formulated. Finally a moUel is presented 'Hith \..'hich it is 
possible to simulate the weathering of Caco3 in dependance of the pll~ 
HC03 cor:.centration, flow velocity etc.. The model describes one dirnensi0!è_/:l 
flow, igno-:.-es adsorption, :1nd is based on the mixing-cell concept. 
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2. TH30RETICAL BACKGROUND 
2.1. first order dissalution processes 
1f n=l it follows that relation I can he written as: 
Ce • Kt • (~ - Cb) = Kc • Cs • Ce Ce (Cs _ ~) Cs Cs (2) 
Assuning that the concentration of the chemical component at the 
solid s~rface, Cs, equals the (theoretica!) equilibrium concentration 
of the bulk solution, Ce, it follows that: 
Ce • Kt . 
Suppc,sing 
X Cb 
= Ce 
(~ _ Cb) 
Ce Ce 
and y -~ 
- Ce 
K (1 - ~) c . Ce • Ce 
equacion 3 can he written as: 
Ce . Kt . (Y-X) = Kc • Ce . (1-Y) 
or 
Kt • (Y-X) 
Kc (1-Y) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
X and Y are dimensionless analogs of respectively the bulk solution and 
surface boundary layer concentrations. 
lf 
Kt p = Kc (7) 
it folloH& that equation I, with the introduetion of the dimensionless 
parameters X, Y and P, can be written as: 
(1-Y) = P • (Y-X) 
or 
y + i>X 
+ p 
(8) 
(9) 
3 
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place. 
J V A 
result.:~ 1.n~ 
A dt Kt c (Cg-Cb) 
where: V ~ volume cf soil water 
A = soil min..s:.:cal surfaco. 
3 (cm ) 
2 {cm ) 
Diviqing equation 11 by Ce results in: 
dCb/Ce 
dt 
or 
~ 
A.Kt 
V 
(~ _ Cb 1 
Ce Ce' 
dX 
dt ~ A.l':t . (Y-X) li 
Wh.en qssuming that 
Ts 
it follows that equation 13 also can he written as~ 
dX 
dt 1s • (Y-X) 
Substicution of equation 9 in equation IS results in: 
dX 
dt 
or 
dX 
( 1-X) 
4 
(I +l'X _ X) 
I+P 
dt 
(I~P) • Ts 
{ 1 0) 
( 12) 
( j i~; 
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Integration of this equation results into: 
I 
- ln( l -X) ~ ...,.(.,-I +~P,.,.:)'--=-
'fs • t + c 
For t~O is X=O and thus c=O. 
Equation 18 can also he written as: 
t 
X = I - e ( I+P) • 'fs 
( 18) 
( 19) 
'fhe ~eneral solution of equation IS consists of a range of curves 
depending on the values of P and 'fs. For one soil type 'fs can he con-
side~ed as a constant. If P reaches very low values the solution con-
verge~ to equation 20: 
X = I - -t/'fs e (20) 
If P reaches very high values the solution of equation 17 approaches 
the equation: 
X = I - e-O 0 (21) 
Fig. 2 shows a graphical' representation· of equation 19 for P=O, 
5 
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Fig. 2. f(X, t/Ts) for n=l and P=O 
2.2. Second order dis~olution processes 
If n=2 equation can be wr~tten as; 
C (~ _ Cp) = Cs2 . K·c • (Cs-~ Cg)2 e • Kt ' Ce Ce Cs Cs (22) 
and a~suming Cs = Ce it follows thst: 
2 2 Ce , '<t • (Y-X) = Ce • Kc . (l~Y) (23) 
or 
Kt . (Y-X) = (I-Y)2 
Ce • Kc 
Supposinf, 
P Kt 
n=2 = c;-.Kë (24) 
it follot<·s that 
(2S) 
6 
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Exprer.sing Y in X and P2 results in: 
f + !~ .. · .- V <~2+4P (1-x) 
.. 2~2 ·. 2 2 . ~ (26) 
Only the salution with the negative SqQare root is correct because 
Y ca>1 only have a value between 0 and I , 
In tqis case it is also possible to calculate the degree of satura-
tion cf the bulk salution with help of the equation: 
dX 
dt = Ts ' (Y-X) (27) 
Substitution of equation 26 in equation 27 gives the complete 
diffcrential equation for the case with n=2, Integrating, expressing X 
implicit in t, results in: 
where:· .. 
- p. 
2 
and where f(P 2,0) is the value of f(P 2,X) for X = 0. 
(28) 
(29) 
Equation 28 represents the complete salution of equation 1 in the 
case with n=2. If Ts is a constantfora certain soi.ltype equation 28 
consists of a range of curves in dependance of P
2 
F:>r very low values of P2 the salution can be written· as: 
I - X = e -t/Ts (30) 
If the valae of P 2 is very high the salution converges to 
(31) 
or 
x = 
t 
(32) 
7 
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Fig. 3. f (X, t/'rs) for different P 2 va lues with n=2 
11<0 
In the case !;he value of P 2 e~<:ceds the value of t; many times 
equarion 32 will approach 0, 
In Fig. 3 a graphical representation of X againstt t/Ts is given 
for differe~t P2-values 
2,3. Fourth order dissalution processes 
In t~e case n=4 equation 
C K (s.a-3?.) c4 e ' t • Ce Ce = s • Kç 
can be written a5: 
(Cs _ s_a) 4 
Cs Cs 
Assuming Cs = Ce it follows that 
Ce • Kt , :Y-X) = Ce4 , Kc , (I-Y) 4 
or 
Kt 
3 Ce .Kc 
8 
4 
, (Y-X) = (1-Y) 
(33) 
(34) 
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Suppc,ûng 
p < Kt 
n=c.J 
if- follows- that 
(Y-X) = (1-Y) 4 
or 
This i9 an equation of the form: 
The only, real, salution of this equation appears to he: 
-o .. Vb2 - 4ac y = ~----'--;<--= 2a 
where: a " I 
~ = tlal 
c ~ tlz 
- V a~ - 4a2 + 4Z} 
-Vz2 -4a4} 
ard 
z = ?/sP4 (l+X) 
I 2 
+ 2 p4 + J·<-
+ VsP4 (l+X) 
+ _I_ p2 
2 4 -J (-
% P4 (1+X)) 3 + (8P4 (1+X) 
~ P (I+X)) 3 
9 4 + (8P 4 (1+X) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(38) 
(39) 
+_I_ P2)2 + 
2 4 
+_I_ P2)2 
2 4 
+ 2 
BesideB equation 39 equation 15 is also valid. This equation can 
he writte'l as: 
dX (Y-X) (40) d (t/Ts) 
(X' 
ted 
Whi<!h leaves a system of two equations with 4 unknown variables 
Y, P, and t/Ts). With help of the computer X and Y have been calcula-
" in th~ t/Ts-range from 0 up till 10 for different values of P4• 
9 
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Fig. 4. ~(X,t/Ts) for differentP4 values with p~4 
Furthermore a graphical representation of X against t/Ts is given for 
different values of P 4 (see Fig. 4), 
3. THE ryiSSOLUTION OF CaC03 
3,1. Ddinition of Ce 
The Lheoretil::al solutions in the case n~l, 2 or 4 are all functions 
of X against t/Ts (and P). 
X equals Cb/Ce and is thus a variable 
saturation of the bulk solution, If there 
expressing 
• ++ 
1s no Ca 
th<) <:legree of 
in salution X has 
the valu" 0; when X=l the b1,1lk salution i~> comple~ely satur111!ed with 
2+ 
respect to Ca • In the case ç.f pure eq4ilibdum bet~men caco3 and the 
liquid phaEe it followH that: 
(41) 
The soluoi1ity product can be written as: 
10 
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K 
60 
2+ 2-1 Ca I • l co3 l 
and tlr~a 
K 
so Ce 
( 42) 
(43) 
The legree of saturation of the bulk solution of the soil system 
cannot ~e described in this manner. If one supposes that the increase 
in the time of the ca2+ concentration in the bulk solution is the 
result of the weathering of calcite (Caco3 ) and that this also influen-
ces the possible changes in the HC03 concentration it follows, according 
to STU!-1!1 and HORGAN ( 1970), BOLT and BRUGGENWERT ( 197 6) and KEMMERS 
( 1985), rhat 
2+ - - + log(Ca ] + log(Hco3 ] - log(H] = 1.98 
and thus 
+-:-_ [Ca j 
I 0 1.98~pH 
(Hco;] 
= Ce 
In the ca"e n=l equation 19 can also be written as: 
Cb 
Ce I - e 
t 
(l+P) .Ts 
Combination with equation 45 results into: 
I Cl. 98-pH 
(HC03 ] 
( - (I +P\ • Ts) J-e 
(44) 
(45) 
(46) 
Also in the casè n=2 or 4 it is possible to substitute equation 45 
~n the theoretica! equation concerned. 
Jl 
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:5_/., !Jefini-L~Dn of P 
Wheather n.==l, 2 or 4, in eith~r case th~ value of P is depender;t. 
·:;:::_ i: he :":qtic hstween Kt and Kc <1r.d .9ventua lly Ca (-se? equations 7 ~· 24 
and 35). How Ce eau be defiped has alr2ady be shown aboye. 
First of all the definition of Kt will be diacu~sed. Ac<;ording to 
RITSEliA (l9BS) the diffusion vs!o.::ity and the diffusiOfl coefficient 
are rel<ted to each othe' a& follows: 
where 
Kt ~ dif~usior~ velocity (cm/ s) 
diffuaion coefficient for 2+ 2 D ~ Ca -1ons (cm Is) 
dg thickness of the diffqse botmdary layer (cm) 
The diffusion coefficient D is depancjent on the temperature. 
SJOE~RG and RICKARD (1984) give temperature and D values for the 
Caco3-dissolution process (see Table 1). 
(l:7) 
The difficulty in equation 47 is defining the thickness of the dif-
fuse b·>undary layer dg. This thickness is dependent e>n the flow veloci~y 
of the bulk solution. Assumjn~ that soil grains can be eonsidered as 
very small flat circular planes it follows, acc0rding to PLESKOV and 
FILIHJVSKI ( 1976), that 
dg 1.6! ,o
113
.,J 116 
I 2 
w 
Tablet, Temperature diffusion coefficient 
values according to SJOEERG and 
RICKARD (I 994) 
Temperc.ture 
,oe. 
\ .-
l 2 
10 
14 
18 
Diff~asioll coefficient: 
(i 2 (* !0- cm /s) 
1.66 
3.49 
4. 71 
5.82 
((<B) 
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where: v = kinematic .vi~cos.i~y 
w = rotational velocity 
2 (cm /s) 
(1/s) 
'fhe average flow veloel.ty 'of the bulk solution, V, can be described 
" _, 
V= 4 
where: V 
2nr . w 
average flow velocity of the bulk solution (cm/s) 
r = average radius of the Caco3-grains (cm) 
By :mbstituting equation 49 into equation 48 it is possible to 
eliminate the rotational velocity w. The result is: 
(49) 
(50) 
An increase in the flow velocity consequently causes a decrease in 
the t;1ickness of the diffuse boundary layer. Combination of equation 
50 and 47 results in: 
(51) 
Assuming that r = 50 vm 
D = 3,4Q.I0-6 cm2/s and V= 
and the tempersture 
-2 2 1.31.10 cm/s)it 
0 
equals 10 C (and thus 
follows that: 
Kt = I 8. 7 . I 0-4 . (V) l/2 (52) 
In order to quantify the value of P in a certain case it is neces-
. sary t." know the value of Kc besides the value of the average flow 
velociry., 
PLUMHER and WIGLEY ( 1976) and SJOBERG and RICKARD ( 1984) give 
d.iffer<ent Kc-yalues. in the case n=l, 2 and 4, as can be seen in 
Table. 2. 
Substituting these. Kc-values _and equa.tion 52 in respectively equa-
tion), 2~ and 35 results Jn different formulations for P in the case 
n=l, 2 and 4 ,(see 'J;able 3). 
13 
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Tab~e 2. pifferent v~luea of K~ "' d;ependence u:( 
-
-3 
n=l Kc ~ 6.5.10 cm/s SJOBERG 
n=2 -2 cm.l/mole"s PLUNMER Kc = 3.1.10 
n~4 4 3 3 PLT)MMER K<: = I • 4. I 0 cm.l /mole • s 
Table 3. Formulations for P in the cas11 
n"==:l'} 2 and 4 
n=l -I (V)I/2 1' = 2.9.10 
n=2 ~2 (V) 112tce p = 6.0.10 
n=4 p n I. 3. I 0 -7 (V) 112tce3 
3.3. Definition of Ts 
Ts c1n pe described as: 
V Ts =-A Kt 
where: V ~ moisture content (~m3 /cm3 ) 
A = soil mineral surface (cm2/cm3) 
Kt ~ diffl!sion velocity (cm/s) 
and 
and 
and 
'' 
RICKARD ( 1984) ' pB.g~ -483 
HIGLEY (1976), page !99 
HIGLEY (i 976), page 196 
(53) 
Wl.en the porosity of the soil and the flow velocity of th~ percola-
ting uater are known it is possible to calculat;e V and Kt. 
The variable A is dependent on the soil type bl)t wi11 most probably 
exhibit ~oasiderable spatial variability wtthin such a soil unit. In 
hydrological studies it is uncommon to determine soil mineralogY with 
a sufficient accuracy to quantify the factor A, The consequence is that 
the val•1e of Ts is unknown in most of the hydrological su>·veys. J-lo,.ever, 
the value of Ts can he calculated afterwar!ls when concl'ntration depth 
f~eld data are being compared with them;etic11l X-t/Ts r<)lations. Th is 
is pos~ible because each depth is related to a certain ~esidence ttme 
of the water. By changing the Ts-value one finds one theoretiçal conceu~ 
tt;ation tim2 relation that will correspond to the conc<mtrati<m depth 
field data. If this is the C'lse the Caço3-weathering model is validat6d 
<1nd simulP.tion calculat ions can be carr~ed out, 
14 
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4. MODEL. DESCRIPTION 
Tl.e model is based on the continuity equation and describes one-
-dim2nsional stationary flow. 
lrt mathematica! fonnulation this leads to: 
dCb 
E • l!.x • dt 
where: E 
" 
l!.>: 
Cb 
q 
q • C _ q . C + c .__ ·(dCb) i-1 i ~ . '-"< • dt w 
porosity (dimensiön1ess) 
= thickness of the soil layer (m) 
ca
2
+ concentration ·in the bulk salution (mole/1) 
= flux (m/s) 
2+ 
= Ca concentration of the inflowing water (mole/1) 
(54) 
\J ?.-1 
c. 
~ 
= Ca2+ concentration of the outflowing water (mole/1) 
(~Cb) 
3t w 
. . 2+ . 1 f h ~ 1ncrease 1n Ca concentrat1on as a resu t o t e 
Caco3-weathering 
The last term of equation 54, i.e. 2+ . the Ca product~on term as 
result ~f the.caco3-weathering,. can be rewritten. Equation 15 can be 
written as: 
Assuming n=2 and substituting equation 26 in equation 55 gives 
or 
(dCbj 
dt " 
4 ( Cb)) _ Cb} + P2 1 - Ce Ce 
Ts · {Ce + ~ P 2 • Ce - ~ Ce 4 (I - Cb) - Cb} + P2 . Ce 
Substituting equation 57 ~n !:he continuity equation gives: 
dC. 
c /1.)< ~ . q . C. I - q c. + dt 1- 1 
{~s(Ce r c. + óX I I I ., 4P (I- --':) ç. >} E: + 2 P2. Ce - -Ce \ p~ + -2 L 2 Ce 1 
(55) 
(56) 
(57/ 
(53) 
IS 
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dC. 
~ 
c .. ' -
1 J ]+.! 
- At 
G .• 
]_ "_] (59) 
where: C .. . . . • 2+ . . '1 1 0 0 0 ~ 1.n2tvu. Ca concent:ratx.çm 1n so1. ayer---J.---a-t--t-I.me :J-
C,j 
c .. 
!.>'j+l 
the ca2+ concerrtration in soil layer i at time j+l 
t c .. J.~J+l c .. l.,J {q.e. 1 .-q.e .. } + ~- "J ~ 1_:9] 
llt r ~ I I 
r - • l' -.e .,. -2 P2. • Ce - 2 Ts 
j"z 
'z c 0 • } 1,J (60} 
_Ag ;;_ rough approach the first: ça.lculations can b.e carried out with 
const~rrt pH, HC03 concentration (and thus constant Ce) and P value. 
In the simulation C. . 1 uill he calcu lated for every soil La_yer 1' J+ 
o A 2+ , Hith r:hic.kness 11x"' at eB.c.h tJ.mes;:;~p ut .. J,._fter the Ca c.oncentrat1..on.s 
in t:-,e whole profile (scil column) have been calculated for tthe firq;t 
tir.testep the calculation starts ag:ain at the top of the soil column 
for tirr.-estep 2 etc~ The calculations ~:rill continue until a (dynamic) 
steady-sté·te concentration-d~pth profile has been established th.:oughout 
thco "ho~.e soil column, The calculated steady-state sitt~atioll is the 
rasult of the interaction betwe2n the c.hemical rate constant Kc (i.,e. 
the degî~é into which a mineral can b~ weathered/dissolved}, the hyd~o~ 
logic.3l c.iTcumstances (iG e .. the degree ir. which a component can be 
cransported} and the specific aoil conditions {Ts, pH, HC03 temperature 
etc.). 
Thie type of calculations can he carried ou~ for dif{eren~ hydro-
logica.l ci-;~cum&tdnces 3nd soil conditions~ 
16 
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5. SEHSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
Fo•· a better understanding of the weathering process of Caco3 a 
seriès of grapbics is constructed in which the influence of the dif-
ferent variables involved is being shown. The various grapbics are: 
Fig. 5 until 7 Influence of Ts 
Fig. 8 until 10 Influence of the flux q 
Fig. I I until 13 Influence of 2+ Ca -feed 
Fig. 14 until 16 Influence of Ca 2+ -initial 
Fig. 17 until 19 Influence of pH 
The data used in the calculations are shown in Table 4. 
Figures 5 until 7 show the influence of the quantity of solid 
CaCO~ in the soil on the Ca++ saturation degree with increasing depth. 
J ++ . . The Ca saturat~on concentrat~on can be consiiered as a constant fol-
lowing equation 45. With help of the equations 52 and 53 it is possible 
to caJ.culate the value of factor 
respectively an A-factor of 6.5, 
A. The Fig. 5, 6 and 
13 and 65 cm2 solid 
7 are related to 
3 
caco3/cm soil. 
Table 4. Data used in the sensitivity analysis 
Figure 
No. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Ts 
(sj 
IO,OOC 
5,000 
I ,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,00() 
I O,GOO 
10,000 
10,000 
IJ1, 000 
~-000 
5,0GO 
5,000 
Por. 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0,3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
. o. 3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0,3 
Flux 
(m/day) 
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debree-depth profile. Ts ~ 10,000 s. The values of the other 
p"ramerers are equal to the vall,les use in the Fig. 6 and 7 
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degre,;-depth profileTs ~ 1,000 s. The values of the other 
parameters are equal to the values used i~ the Fig. 5 and 6 
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An increase in the amount of solid caco3 in the soil causes the 
ca
2
+ sP.turation degree depth profiles to steep<!n. However, when camparing 
Fig. 5 aad '6 it. peeomes clear that a doubling of the quantity of solid 
Caco3 in soil does not result 
tion iP. the bulk solution. 
. . ++ 1n· a doubl1ng of the free Ca concentra-
A decrease in flux (percolation velocity) causes an increase in the 
++ . . . ( . ) Ca concentrat1on 1n the whole so1l column see F1g. 8, 9 and 10 • 
Conspqu<mtly the concentratien depth profiles will steepen. In fact, 
the inÏluence of the flux on the development of the concentratien depth 
profiles is opposite to the influence of A. However, a halvation of the 
++ flux ~oP.s oot result in a doubling of the Ca concentratien in the 
bulk solution. 
. . . ++ . 2+ F1g. I I unt1l 13 show the 1nfluence of Ca feed 10 the case Ca 
feed is smaller, equals or is bigger than the Ca++ initial. Fig. 11 is 
an example of dilution of the soil salution and Fig. 13 of enrichment. 
The steady-state equilibrium profiles are steep as a result of the 
great percolatien velocity (1.46 m/year). 
Fig. 14, IS and 16 are examples of dilution of the soil solution. 
It is striking that in all cases the dilution results in similar 
++ equil~brium concentration depth profiles. The initial Ca concentra-
tien in the soil apparently bas no influence on the establishment of 
the steady-state equilibrium concentratien depth profiles. 
The Fig. 17 until 19 are graphical representations of concentra-
tien depth profiles under constant hydrological circumstances for 
different pH-values. This means that the figures can not be compared 
direcrly to each other because of different Ce-values. For example, 
a 80% ca'·+ saturation degree in Fig. 17 refers to an other absolute 
Ca++ concentratien than is the case in Fig. 18 or 19. 
Recalculation of the steady-state equilibrium profiles, however, 
shows that a lower pH-value consequently 
C ++ . . h '1 f '1 a con~entrat1ons 1n t e so1 pro 1 e. 
gives rise to absolute higher 
This is to be expected, since 
it is generally acknowledged that under acid circumstances caco3 will 
be weather"d more intensily than under basic circumstances. 
21 
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deg<ee depth-profile.q ~ 0.004 m/day. The va1ues of the other 
parameters are equal to the values used in the Fig. 9 and 10 
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tion degree-depth profile,Ca++ feed = 0.046 mole/t. The 
values of the other parameters are equal to the values in 
the Fig. IJ and 13 
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on the Fig. 11 and 12 
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Fig. 17. Influence of the pH on the reali.za ti on of the Ca++ saturation 
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6. Rll!!UL'J'S 
Calculationa are carried out with field data, obtained by the 
Rl~c. the Netherlands, and are graphically represented in the Fig. 20 
throdgh 27. The figures show both the measured field data and the 
++ 
equilibrium Ca saturation degree depth profiles as calculated by the 
Caco3-weathering model. 
Lll the bore-holes are situated in the High-Veluwe area. Since it 
is an infiltrating area the flow direction of the perenlating water 
will be nainly vertical. 
The ph nnd Hco;-concentration values measured in the separate bore-holes 
does not change much at different depths. This implies that the bore-
-holLs are pre-eminently suitable for testing the model. The (actual) 
Caco3-content ia usually not known and is therefore optimized in such 
way th~t the calculated concentration depth profiles fit the measured 
field data in the most proper way. 
Besides values of Ts it is necessary to know valnes for the following 
variables in order to calculate the equilibrium concentration depth 
profil-es: 
flux q - cons idered as a constant (0. 0008 m/day) 
2+ feed - considered (0.00004 mole/1,) Ca as a constant 
Ca 2+ initial - considered a variable per bore-hole (does not influence as 
the calculated equilibrium concentration depth profile) 
- considered as a variable per bore-hole (field data used) 
- conaidered as a variable per bore-hole (field data used) 
lt is possible to consider the hydrological variables flux q and 
++ 
Ca feed as constauts hecause all the used bore-holes are situated 
in the central part of the Netherlands. 
Table é shows all the data per bore-hole used in the calculations. 
As can he seen in Table 5 the value of Ts is in general rather 
high. Th~s consequently means that the amount of solid Caco3 in the 
bore-holes is predominantly low. A Ts-value of 20,000 corresponds with 
2 3 • 2 3 45 cm CaC03/cm so1l,a Ts-value of 1,000,000 with 0.091 cm Caco3/cm 
soil. Consiclering a soil consisting of grains with constant radius of 
50 ~m aud uniform specific gravity it follows that Ts 10,000 and Ts 
1,000,000 roughly correspond with respectively 1.1 and 0.022 weight 
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" Tablc ~. Ua:.;, u:~etl tu ca lt:ulollc thl! Ca aaturaL ion .Jc,~ree depth profiles at direerent borcholes 6iluated in Lhl! lli!lh Vcluuc flrc.J 
.. .. 
Barehole Al titude Screen depth Por. FluK Ca feed Ca .. initial pil HC03 Ca satur. • Ce T• A llo. 
33C/t. 
DC/27 
3JC/l6 
330/31 
330/102 
JJD/IJJ 
3Jil/11t. 
11U/13S 
below 
land surface 
(m+NAP) (m) (-) (m/day) (mole/1) (mole/1) (-) (molc/1) (mole/l) <•J (cm2/cm3) 
33. 2i 178. 20 0.) 0.0008 0.00004 0.00024 7.80 0.0013 0.0012 12,000 
5Ç.OO 80.50 0.3 0.0008 o.oooot. 0.0110 6.93 0.0003 0.0330 2,000,000 
59. 3J 79. 10 0.) 0.0008 o.oooot. o. 0045 7.00 o. 0007 0.0136 750,000 
16,00 61.00 0.3 0.0008 0.00004 0.0015 7.07 U.OOI8 0.0045 75,000 
•30 136.00 O.J 0.0008 0.00004 0.0060 6.94 0.0009 0.0129 1,000,000 
50.70 171.00 O.J 0.0008 o.oooot. 0.0006 7.37 0.0016 0.0025 70,000 
56.71 201.00 0.3 0.0006 0.00001, 0.0003 7.58 0.0019 0.001{, 20,000 
(,j, 10 196.00 0.3 0.0008 O.OOOQ!, O.OOOl, 7.60 0,0022 0.0011 17,000 
percenta[e of Caco3 per unit of soil, The caco3 (weight-)percentages 
given hy the Soil Survey Institute of the Neth~rlands (1965) for the 
top soii layers of the High Veluwe area vary from 0.5 until 0.0%. 
The calculated values which are shown in the various figures 
repreaent steady-state equilibrium situations. Changes of pH or HC03 
concent,ations, for example as a result of acidification of the rain, 
7.576 
0.046 
0.121 
I , 212 
0.091 
I . 299 
.... 51,5 
~- JloB 
. . • ++ . '1 w1ll cause a correspond1ng change 1n the Ca saturat1on depth prof1 es 
in the soi.l. 
However, the Caco3 weathering model as defined in Chapter 4 calcu-
lates with constant soil pH and Hco; concentrations and is therefore 
only useft.l for areas where such conditions prevail. 
The ûeviations from the measured field data with regard to the 
calculat~d equilibrium linea are mainly caused by slight variations 
in the soil pH and Hco; concentrations, which directly result in 
h . h ++ . . . b c ange~ 1n t e Ca saturat1on concentrat1on. Nevertheless, 1t can e 
seen that their exist a good similarity between the calculated equili-
brium profiles and the measured field data, 
43 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The dissalution (weathering) of soil minerals can have an appreciable 
effeot on soil water chemistry. 
The contribution from soil minerals to the soil solution consists 
primarily of calcium, magnesium and bicarbonate (AMRHEIN, 1984). As a 
++ 
resul.t, infiltrating water in soils will undergo a eertaio grade of Ca 
enrichment per unit of time. The grade of enrichment depends on the 
amount of solid caco3 in the soil, the velocity of the percolating 
water, the value of the pH, the Hco; concentration, the temperature etc. 
'l'he formulated Caco3 wenthering model is bnsed on the realization 
of & dynamic equilibrium situation. The calculnted steady-state situa-
tion is the result of the interaction between the chemical rate constant 
Kc (i.,,. the degree in which a mineral can be dissolved/weathered), 
the hydrological circumstances (i.e. the degree in which a component 
can be transported) and the specific soil conditions (Ts, pH, HC03 , 
temperature etc.). Realization of the calculated equilibrium situation 
is consequently a time dependant process. 
In the field both under and supersaturated soil water are commonly 
found (BACK, 1963; SHUSTER and WHITE, 1972; JACKSON and PATTERSON, 
8 ) ++ . 19 2: SUAREZ, 1977, 1982; PLUMMERand BACK, 1980 . The Ca saturat1on 
degrees found in the groundwaters of the High Veluwe area are all under 
saturated (see Fig. 20 until 27). This is in accordance with the data 
of HOOG~NDOORN (1983) who mentiones undersaturation in the high and 
increasing saturation in the lower parts of the Veluwe area. 
The, for the different bore holes, calculated Ca++ saturation depth 
profil.es resemble good with measured field data (see Fig. 20 until 27). 
In the calculations optimization has taken place with help of the Ts 
parameter. 
The results show that the (actual) weight percentages solid CaC03 
in the soils at the different bore holes vary between 0.01 and 1.8% 
(see Table 5). This roughly corresponds with the data given by the 
Soil Sl!rvey Institute of the Netherlands ( 1965). 
• ++ . . . IntendLng to calculate Ca saturat1on depth prof1les 1n heteroge-
neaus areas it is necessary to adapt the developed model to variabie 
pH anè HC03 concentrations. 
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